
Music @ Bosler 
 

4th Friday of Each Month (unless noted) 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

Meeting Room A & B 
No Registration Required 

January 26th - Wayne Fox Trio (Jazz) 

The Wayne Fox Trio is a made up of Wayne Fox on keyboard, Buzz Jones on bass, and Tom Hamm on 
drums. Wayne Fox holds a Master’s Degree in Jazz Pedagogy from the University of Miami and is 
currently active as a private music instructor and freelance musician in the Central PA area. He has 
performed with the Hershey Theater Orchestra, the Buzz Jones Big Band, Dave Stahl Big Band and 
many others. Buzz Jones is Professor Emeritus of Music at Gettysburg College, where he led the 
college jazz ensemble or 26 years prior to his retirement in 2017. Tom Hamm has been playing and 
teaching music for over 40 years. He has performed with jazz artists such as John Pizarelli, Steve 
Turre, Chris Vadala, Dave Samuels, and more. 

February 23 - Gina Clowes Band (Bluegrass) 

Gina Clowes’ innovative and unique musicianship and songwriting, 
although based in traditional music modalities, breaks free from the 
assumed constructs and makes a new musical statement that's influenced 
by emotion, is played with the highest skill, and expresses an enormous 
verve and vitality. With an intent to use the banjo as a medium of 
personal expression, Clowes moves through varied modes of musical 
treatments. Although she's known mainly known for her work as the 
banjo player for Chris Jones and the Night Drivers, she has a long 
history with her banjo. Born and raised in Front Royal, Virginia, Gina 
began touring up and down the east coast in her tween years with her 
siblings, earning countless ribbons from fiddlers conventions,  a strong 
reputation in the regional bluegrass scene, and a stamp from Bluegrass 
Today as “absurdly talented”. She later played in a number of regional 
acts (Blue Light Special, New Girls Nite Out, On the Run, Bud’s 
Collective) and has made her international touring exposure with Chris 
Jones and the Night Drivers soon after joining the group. She is sought 
after as a teacher privately and at camps across the country. Her new 

album, True Colors, which was released in September 2017, debuted on bluegrass Billboard Charts at 
#13, had a number one hit on Roots Music Report, has appeared on Bluegrass Today’s Grassicana 
Charts, and has received sparkling reviews from critics. Gina was featured on the cover of Banjo 
Newsletter and her tune “Saylor’s Creek” was featured in the December 2017 issue. 

March 30* - Jakob’s Ferry Stragglers (Appalachian Bluegrass) 
*This Concert takes place the 5th Friday of March 

Hailing from the mountain towns of Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Maryland, the Jakob’s Ferry 
Stragglers draw freely from old-time, bluegrass, jamgrass, rockabilly, and swing music to create their 
own brand of high energy Appalachian Bluegrass. Their goal is simple: write good songs, honor the 
music, have fun, and take it to the road.  

Gary Antol (songwriter, guitar, vocals) and Libby 
Eddy (fiddle, vocals) formed the band in 2014. Since 
then they have released several CDs including The 
Lane Change (2015), White Lightning Road (2016), 
Live at the Blue Plate Special (2016), and Sleep Creek 
Harfest (2017). The powerful songwriting, 
mesmerizing vocals and hard-driving rhythms of the 
Jakob’s Ferry Stragglers have earned them a growing 
national following.  

April 27 - Dickinson College Music Dept. (Jazz) 

More Details Coming Soon. 

May 25 - Forest Brown (Rock) 

Forrest Brown has been a staple on the Central Pennsylvania 
music scene for quite some time. In his career he’s been a 
member of several well-known area bands and performed 
with some of the areas finest players. In the past two decades 
or so Forrest has been a member and leader of Blitz Dynette, 
worked with Shea Quinn in clockwork, and had a stint with 
Rich Clare’s Pentagon just to name a few. He is currently 
filling the guitar chair for the Uptown Band out of Reading, 
PA.  
 
Although stage performance is his forte he is equally at home 
in the studio, or in the pit. Forrest has recorded three albums 
with his band Blitz Dynette and has a number of musicals to his credit including “A Closer Walk with 
Patsy Cline,” “Smokey Joe’s Café,” “Godspell,” “Frame,” and most recently “All Shook Up.”  
 
He is able to blend R&B, Pop, Rock, Jazz, and even a little Country if the situation warrants. Versed in 
many styles, Forrest Brown is a performer worth seeing. 

The Music at Bosler series is made possible in part with support from Drs. Beth and 
Truman Bullard, concertgoers, and the Arts for All Partnership, a partnership between the 
Cultural Enrichment Fund and the Greater Harrisburg Foundation, a regional Foundation 
of The Foundation for Enhancing Communities. 

Date Group Genre 

January 26 Wayne Fox Trio Jazz 

February 23 Gina Clowes Band Bluegrass 

March 30* Jakobs Ferry Stragglers Appalachian Bluegrass 

April 27 Gettysburg College Music 
Dept 

Jazz 

May 25 Forrest Brown Duo Blues/Rock 

June 22 Rhythm on Main Rock 

July 27 Capital C presents Da Merge Hip-Hop 

August 24 Blythe Walker Opera 

September 28 Abby and Micah Dunn Americana 

October 26 Circus No. 9 Bluegrass 

November 16* TBD   

December 21* Vintage Brass Holiday Favorites 

Full 2018 Schedule 


